
Configuration Sheet 1.16
EVBox Troniq & EVBox Ultroniq

ref Q000307IR16 - 20200526 v1.16

This document is used by EVBox for the identification and the configuration of the EV charging stations. 
White fields must be filled by the client and this document must be provided to EVBox prior to production.

REQUEST INFORMATION

Customer company name

Request person name and contact

Date of request JJ January OOOO

GENERAL INFORMATION

Installation site name

Installation site address 

Delivery address 
(Name of the company / Address / City / Zip code 
/ country)

Delivery time slot 

Name of contact for Delivery (and phone number)

Purchase Order (PO) ref.

Manufacturing Order (OF) ref. (filled by EVBox) ####

CHARGERS RELATED INFORMATION

PRODUCT

Range of product TRONIQ50

Product code DC01-331-111-21

Ultroniq configuration

OCPP & BACK-END

Name of the back-end EVBox_CMS

Back-end OCPP communication protocol 1.6Json

Back-end OCPP connection URL ws://everon.io/ocpp

Number of ChargeboxID wanted in one charger? 1

ChargeBox_ID EVB-DC####00001

ChargeBox_ID n°2

ChargeBox_ID n°3

ChargeBox_ID n°4

CHARGER CONFIGURATION

DC Smart Charging: Available current for the 
whole site (max A)? 



ChargePointVendor EVBox

ChargePointModel DC01-331-111-21

Are there several charging stations on the same 
site?
Will they share the same delivery point? 

Is the maximum current delivered by the common 
delivery point is higher than the sum of the limit 
of the chargers installed?

INTERNET CONNECTION

Connection type (please select in the list) SIM card

If you selected "SIM card"

Who provides the SIM card? EVBox (standard SIM cards)

Integration of SIM card in production Yes

PIN code needed Yes

PIN code 0000

APN of the SIM Card everon.m2m

APN Username (if applicable) No

APN Password (if applicable) No

Share internet connection (chargers connected 
via Ethernet cable)

Yes

If you selected "Ethernet cable"

Charger IP address

Network Subnet Mask 

Network Gateway IP address

Network Domain Name Server IP Address

LANGUAGE & LOGO

Language selection - 4 maximum
(please select in the list)

Language n°1 English

Language n°2 French

Language n°3 Spanish

Language n°4 German

Welcome page logo
Is there a logo to be placed on the touchscreen?
(NOTE: logo to be provided before production, format 
PNG, 32Bits, transparent background, resolution 
approximately 350*240 pixels) 

No

What is the logo file name? 

RFID page logo
Is there a RFID logo to be placed on the 
touchscreen?
(NOTE: logo to be provided before production, format 
PNG, 32Bits, transparent background, resolution 
approximately 400*400 pixels) 

No

What is the logo file name? 



"More information" page picture - Optional
Is there a picture  to be placed on the more 
information screen to display additional 
information to the driver?
(NOTE: logo to be provided before production, format 
PNG, 32Bits, transparent background,  480 pixels width, 
no height limitation) 

No

What is the logo file name? 

"Price" page picture - Optional
Is there a picture  to be placed on the "Price" 
screen to display pricing information to the 
driver?
(NOTE: logo to be provided before production, format 
PNG, 32Bits, transparent background,  480 pixels width, 
no height limitation) 

No

What is the logo file name? 

RFID / TOKEN / BADGE AUTHORIZATION

User access list
(please select in the list)

All badges allowed

SPECIFIC REQUEST

Specific request (please provide details)











































Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory Standard (EVBox CMS) : ws://everon.io/ocpp

Mandatory
Standard (EVBox CMS): EVB-
DC####00001, where #### is the 
serial number of the charger. 
Example : EVB-DC123400001



Standard: "EVBox"

Standard: Product Code

Mandatory

Mandatory
if SIM Card

Mandatory
if SIM Card

Standard (EVBox CMS): 0000

Mandatory
if SIM Card

Standard (EVBox CMS): everon.m2m

Standard (EVBox CMS): No

Standard (EVBox CMS): No

Mandatory
if Ethernet

Mandatory
if Ethernet

Mandatory
if Ethernet

Mandatory
if Ethernet

Mandatory Standard: English

Mandatory Standard: French

Mandatory Standard: Spanish

Mandatory Standard: German

Mandatory Standard: EVB logo



Mandatory
























































































